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fulfills office duties, writes often for pub- large a contract, and as they do not in- slippers of velveteen, it completes a It walks Avitli a s Io av , waddling gait,
lication and reads enough to keep step sist on any new and unheard of diet, a dress which for absurd incongruity I and carries its nose in the air as if it
By the time the world has lived six with the times.
and hence do not throw the average have not seen equaled. Socks or stock- Avere swimming. Very naturally, the
thousand years longer, doubtless tbe
If this paper was intended as a health cook out of employment, they are likely ings are scarcely ever worn except by water-buffalo works best in the rainy
true and proper food for mankind will treatise, there would be much to say to get a wider following than any of the the better classes. The latter dress, like season ; in dry, hot Aveather it demands
be found. And when it is, of course from that side, but purporting only to others. Their methods of treatment the Spaniards and other Europeans, in a bath every tAvo hours or so. If this
people will live indefinitely and only give some of the varied ideas of food appeal directly to one’s common sense, white duck or drill. The costume of the be omitted, the creature becomes indie by accident. Whether that will be prominently before the public, moraliz- and they fly in the face of nobody’s pre- women is not only a rational one for capable of further AArork, and often runs
a desirable state of affairs considering ings and peaclnnents may wait.
judices with novel theories and peculiar such a climate, but also quaint and “ amuck,” using its formidable horns to
the omnipresence of bores and stupids,
In the adherence to wheat, distinctly, practices. The theories advanced are unique. The bust is covered with a clear a path until it reaches Avater.
is another consideration. One can im- other forms than that of flour are often not new to thinkers, and one hopes that short, gauzy camisa or bodice of cream- Though, as a domestic animal, and Avhen
agine circumstances when the present advocated, but tbe principle is the same this skillful method of putting them for colored native cloth. It lias very wide handled by natives av Iio thoroughly unfact that people must die, makes endur- in all, namely to use tire whole of the the hundredth time before the public sleeves to the elbow, and is cut low derstand its peculiarities, it is docility
ance possible and leaves open the avenue wheat as a means of supplying all re- may induce even non-thinkers to accept enough in the- neck to allow it to slip itself, hunting the wild carabao is danof hope that it may be the other fellow quirements of tins complex body.
When judged by our
down and expose one shoulder. Be- gerous sport.
and profit by them.
who will succumb to the imperative
By a method of so preparing the curd neath the camisa, and distinctly visible standai’ds, the carabao as a beast of
No sooner has one settled down to
conditions of unwise living.
•this method of living than there comes from the milk—which all chemists know through the meshes of the fabric, a white burden seems rather Avorse than nothThat unwise living is the foundation in Dr. Densmore of New Yrork and Lon- contains a large percentage of the nutri- chemise is worn. Tbe saya or skirt is ing; but in reality it is the only animal
of the ills that flesh is heir to, seems to don, who in a book called “ Natural tive qualities of milk—that is can be generally of a gay pattern, and for in- suited to the conditions of the country
be the accepted theory of these varying Food” asserts that cereals are unwhole- used in making bread, cake, etc., from door wear lias a long train. In the and capable of performing the tasks it is
schools of long-life-givers, but their some and that they alone are the cause white flour and by thus restoring to this street this garment is reinforced by an set. In the Avet season nothing on earth
methods are curiously many.
of disease and death. He assures us impoverished substance that which in outer skirt called a tapis, which is unless it be an elephant, could ploAV the
Back in the days of Dr. Graham, it that by confining our diet to fruits and the refinining process it has lost, one merely a square of dark, glossy cloth knee-deep sloughs of rice-fields or travwas most confidently asserted that only nuts, we shall grow sleek and fat, but can supposably eat white four Avitli a closely wrapped about the body from erse the indescribable roads as does the
to eat the whole of the wheat grain was not old. The years will go by as lightly clear conscience and a distinct promise the waist to the knees. The finish to a plodding carabao. It is tne mainstay of
to give all the nourishment needed by as a rose leaf on the wind, and as they of healthful nourishments.
Filipino woman’s toilet, and by far the the Filipino in providing- him Avitli bis
the human system; that the body built pile up behind us, we .shall only lean
Because “ cooks’ compounds” are most prized article of clothing she wears daily bread, and his social salvation, inout of purely helpful material became of comfortably back against them and often new and sometimes startling, it is a stiff panuelo or kerchief, which is asmuch as it is his only means of becomnecessity vigorous and disease was left smile at death’s unavailing aim. How does not follow that they are unwhole- laid loosely over the shoulders and ing an agriculturist instead of a root
without a chance of lodgment. This be expects to rid the earth of us eventu- some, and each day is adding to the pinned in front. The panuelo, if means and fruit eating savage.
Three-quarters of an hour’s jolting in
plausible theory gained many adherents, ally is not made clear, but bis arguments scientific knowledge which is required permit, is made of the famous pina—a
but when it was learned that dishonest must appeal to women surely as they to make of food that which nature in- fabric woven from pineapple fiber—and the caromata brought me into the town
millers foisted on a trusting public, both cook and grow old, and it behooves tended it should be—nourishment. We is often beautifully embroidered. Canii- of Bacalor, where my first thought Avas
‘‘sweepings and husks” which rightfully them to look this matter up.
talk of starvation as, going without food sas and panuelos, however, are usually to secure a lodging-place. After a good .
belonged to pigs, popular justice deThen there is Dr. Dewey of Norwich, when the fact is, many a body dies from of cheaper native cloths, which to the deal of questioning, I Avas accommodated
manded that the pigs should have their Connecticut, who living in the region lack of proper nourishment and in our uninitiated look very much the same as by a Spaniard named Valdez, a laAvyer
share and there was a rapid diminution where
ignorance we do not know it was simply pina. Except that the colors of the by profession, and an intelligent and
of orders, and a noticeable decrease in The man in the South he burnt his mouth starvation.
Philippine fabrics are admirably suited courteous gentleman. Though evisales of the “ flour.” That wheat, taken Eating cold plum porridge,”
But some one, referring to Dr. Trail’s to the complexion of the wearer, I must dently poor, lie placed a large, cool room
in all its parts gives a perfect food is naturally turned his attention to im- menu, asks bow is it possible to .cook confess that lean see no beauty in them, at my disposal; and Avlien I left, he
doubtless capable of proof, for there fol- proper food. His panacea for all human and live, without the use of milk, butter, notwithstanding their high price. As absolutely refused any remuneration.
lowed various forms of preparing it ills is to go without one’s breakfast. eggs, sugar end salt. We can imagine far as a man is able to judge of such He, like many of the Spaniards, had
which were not open to tbe objection From the housewife’s point of view this
table set without meat, but without tilings, the only peculiarity about them married a native, and to judge from
attaching to the original Graham flour. method lias obvious recommendations. these we couldn’t live. Quite possibly is that they are transparent; and since what I saAv of their lives, the union was
Since even when clean, it was harsh The economy of time, labor and temper you couldn't. As you have not tried transparent garments neither hide the a happy one. In Bacalor, notAvithstandand trying to some stomachs, therefore, is beyond computation. No less a per- the experiment, the assertion is open to form, prevent freckles, nor afford pro- that I avr s less than forty miles from
acknowledging its healthfulness and de- sonage than the Rev. Mr. Pentecost, of discussion, but others do, and that’s tection against tbe weather, why wear Manila. 1 found my poor command of
Spanish of comparatively little benefit,
-irability, mills have been grinding the London, enthusiastically endorses and answer enough. Again you say—but them at all?
entire wheat as fine as any flour and practices this regime. And the good salt is necessary to life. Only recently
Perhaps for the reason that mankind as the greater part of the people spoke
bringing with it all the strength and life- doctor makes a statement in support of there appeared a statement in the daily in general, and sailors in particular, do only Tagalog and Pampangan. All the
giving* properties attaching to the wheat bis theory which has a strong flavor of papers that certain persons, somewhere, things “ with the sun,” and naturally bettei’-class natives and the mestizos,
grain in its entirety. These are vari- plausibility. He says that sleep and being forced to live a year without salt, bear to the left, I found myself leaving hoAvever, knew Spanish; and tAvo mestiously named hut probably the names rep- rest are not hunger producing processes, became insane. Tbe statement may be San Fernando in a rickety caromata, zos whom I met had a fair knoAvledge
resent no more distinctive difference and that it is neither wTise nor necessary true, but there’s no authority for so with an eight-year-old native boy as of French as well. As the house of
than the various names given by tbe to force food on the stomach that has wording it, as to make it appear that driver, by the west road. My sole idea Senor Valdez was typical of the bettei’manufacturers to their white flour.
not asked for it. The doctor, his family insanity was caused by the absence of was to get into the country somewhere class Filipino home, a few words may
The old time Hygienists assumed that many of his patients and hosts of his salt. Few readers are so “ fresh” as to and travel slowly northward, picking- be given to its description.
The building Avas a large one in area,
iu the various cereals lay the foundation acquaintances and readers—for he, too, take that statement without demur. up as much information concerning tbe
of perfect health and added thereto vege- has written a book—live up to this There are hundreds of persons living to- people as I could on the way. In truth and of tAvo stories. The loAver story,
tables, because they might be considered theory and as they are active, vigorous, day who have never used salt yet whose I was drifting—not aimlessly, but with- Avhich Avas of stone, A\’as used solely as
a natural food. The late Dr. Trail of some of them mechanics, day-laborers, brains show no indications of being- out any set course.
Hearing that a store-house and a receptacle for carts
turned. One of these, Dr. Susan Dodds
New York, went further and claimed etc., it is hardly safe to say the theory answered the question, “ Is not salt Bacalor was but four miles distant, and and carriages. On the upper floor,
that all animal food should be rejected is untenable. It should be added that necessary for cows, sheep, etc.?” as fol- that a rig could be hired, I engaged pas- which AATas built of Avood, were the
The roof Avas higheven milk, butter and eggs. Salt was the doctor claims, and in the cases be lows. “ I had heard that said a great sage on the distressing vehicle already living-rooms.
thrown aside because it was a mineral, has observed, demonstrated, that by this many times and I knew it was the mentioned, for the sum of fifty cents pitched and thatched Avith nipa. With
custom of American farmers to ’salt the
he arguing, not without a show of rea- matutinal abstinence, hunger is not only stock,’ so when I was in Scotland, I Mexican. As the affair was without the exception of the general sitting and
son that nature did not expect the hu- stimulated to demand strong food, or, made a point of getting information on springs, I Avas relieved to find an ex- reception room at the head of the steps
man stomach to digest a mineral. Su- as lie expresses it, “ a logger’s dinner,” that special subject. To one farmer ceedingly good macadamized road, evi- leading up from- the courtyard, the
gar was also discarded because of dele- but the stomach is so invigorated that it there owning .large herds I said, ‘How dently the main liiglrway of the province. whole house opened from one room to
often do you feed salt to these cows?’
terious effects; -and yeast fermentation, can adequately digest the aforesaid din- ‘Never,’ was the reply, ‘until we want The outlaying barrios and visitas of the another, as do many of our flats. The
being a process of decay, was not to be ner and leave no dyspeptic growls to to sell them. Then we feed them salt two toAvns extended and met along the Filipino house, in fact, is a flat; that is
thought of.
disturb the afternoon and imperil the and they drink more, fill up, and look road; indeed, as I afterwards learned, to say, it is a single floor containing sitbetter for market.’ Therefore salt is the whole distance from Mexico on the ting, dining, and bed rooms, kitchen,
Cooks of today, stop and consider.
supper.
not essential to the life and milk giving
Pork and lard were of course impos
Vegetarians discard animal food as qualities of cows.” But they like it. east to Guagua on the Avest, a distance servants’ quarters, and offices. The latsible. Cotton seed oil and its kindred unnecessary to the proper nourishment Well, the deer they once had on Boston of some tAventy miles, Avas lined Avitli ter are not usually over the main founhad not been heard of, and yet, without of the system and actively hurtful in Common, used to like tobacco but it is houses on |botli sides. From this it dation, but are in an extension built on
lard, suet, butter, salt, eggs, sugar or many cases. They also claim that the hardly to be claimed that it was a appear that the population of the dis- poles at the back of the house, under
milk, he contrived to set an appetizing- resultant effect on the moral and spirit- natural food, or essential to their well- trict is enormous; and in reality it it Avhich the horses are stabled. The sides
of the upper story from the leA-el of tbe
being.— T he A m e ric a n K itc h e n M a y a
table and give entire satisfaction to the ual nature is deteriorating. Do not z in e .
very thickly settled, but the number of plaited ceiling to within three feet of the
fitful appetites of a household of inva- smile too scornfully over this bare stateinhabitants is not so great as the appear- floor A\rere furnished with a double set
lids. In the cook-book issued under his ment. The details of their arguments
ance of this road seems to indicate, inas- of sliding shutters, by Avhich means
THE FILIPINOS.
supervision are ten or twelve kinds of will set even skeptics to thinking and
much as the natives seldom settle in nearly the Avliole wall-space could be
thrown open to the breeze. The inner
Their Dress, Means of Travel, and Homes.
bread or its legitimate substitutes, and rebuttal is not easy. But their reasons
little hamlets or villages off the beaten set, being of Avood, darkened the house
As regards dress, the average Filipino tracks, but usually string their bouses when closed; the outer set took the
various other receipts which would as- are too many to be here enumerated
tonish a member of the current cooking and their evidence quite beyond the contents himself with a hat usually made along the main routes of travel. Back place of Avindows, and Avere latticed
of finely plaited bamboo, white cotton from the road the whole country Avas with four-inch squares of flat, transluschools. Although he banished sugar; scope of this article.
cent sea-shells. As a means of temperlie did use cranberries—sweetened them
Humanitarians accept all this and add trousers and shirt, and a pair of slippers either planted with rice or devoted to ing tbe glare of the tropical sun these
with dates.
ideas from the standpoint that their without heels. Not infrequently the shirt grazing purposes. 1 saAv many large shell Avindows are preferable to glass,
What did be use in coffee? Bless you! name proclaims.
That we have no is made of a native fabric woven from herds of carabaos and a few native although, of course, they cannot be seen
through. Window-glass, except in the
lie didn’t use either tea or eoffee and right to take animal life, is an argument hemp, embroidered, and sometimes ponies, but no sheep or milch c o a v s .
churches, is never used in the country,
the present day substitutes were not that appeals conclusively to certain in- dyed red. Since most of the native
The carabao, which is ever a source and only by a feAV shopkeepers Avith
then on the market; but as lie discour- tellects, but the cumulative horrors of weaving is thin and more transparent of interest and vexation to the new- perishable goods in the city. The flooraged the habit of drinking with meals, cattle cars, stock yards, abatoirs,and ren- than gauze, the bare upper halves of the comer, is invariably accompanied, Avhen throughout the house Avere of broad,
lie prescribed such thorough mastication dering vats, are enough to shock the men who wear these garments in name in the fields, by its attendant bird—the hardwood planks, polished by the conof food that thirst was not created and average mind and make converts by only can be plainly seen, though in black martinico. It perches on the stant passage of slippered feet, and remahogany in appearance.
Manila an undershirt is generally worn. animal’s back or head, and apparently sembling
the lack of “ drink” with meals was not wholesale.
Chairs, tables, wardrobes, benches, and
In contradistinction from our custom, fills the role of both vermin-catcher and beds, the only articles of furniture, Avere
felt as a real deprivation.
It-J. is a curious commentary on the
One of his pupils, Dr, Ellen Goodell nineteenth century civilization that with the Filipino shirt is never tucked into sentinel. When used as a beast of bur- also made of native hanhvoods, some
Smith, published, a year or two ago a the knowledge of these facts so widely the trousers, but is allowed to hang- den, the carabao is harnessed to the cart very handsome in grain and color. The
Avails Avere whiteAvashed and hung Avitli
book which purported to be a Vegeta- spread, there is not a general uprising down almost to the knees. %Tliis fashion or sledge bv the simplest of methods. Spanish prints depicting religious subtarian Cook-book, in which numerous of—stomachs at least—against the food which looks ludicrous enough at first,
A stout piece of wood, made to con- jects, and the bamboo ceiling had a
receipts for unleavened bread are given, presented in market stalls and provision is, after all, a very sensible one in such form to the shape of the animal’s neck stenciled decoration. The beds, like the
and from personal knowledge the writer shops. It is a problem of psychological a climate; for it is cool. The funniest and attached to the end of the shafts, is chairs, Avere Avhat avc call cane-bottomed
can assert that as the doctor herself study, why people persist in demanding sight in the way of costume is to see the dropped in front of the broad shoulders mattressed simply with a sleeping-mat
and provided Avith three bolsters and a
made them, these various breads wTere food which in many instances connot natives aping European styles. A black and kept in place by a short rope tied mosquito-net. One bolster avus for the
delicious and tempted toward an indul- fail to be unwholesome and in regard to derby hat seems to be the chief badge of under the neck. The dx-iver usual!Ar sits head, another for the feet, and the third
gence in eating, much to be deprecated the cleanliness of which we have no pos- distinction, and it is generally as far as on the carabao’s back, directing it with Iwas Placed lengthwise in tbe middle of
i anv other
.
. .. .
. ,
. . .
the bed to be used as a prop or
the Filipino goes. When worn with a a single
So upturned noses over this supposed sible means of judging.
rem fastened to a ring m its
[Concluded on fourth page.)
meagre bill of fare can come dowrn
Not least or last of all these food re- stiffly starched shirt with the tails flying- nose, and urging it forward Avitli cries
lie a u t y Is Illo o d D eep .
gracefully; and it may be well to add formers are the Ralstonites. They are trousers rolled half-wav up to the knees, and by digging bis heels into the great
Clean blood means a clean skin. No
and a pair of royal purple or crimson
that the doctor herself, who consistantly going to revolutionize the world by
beasts ribs. In color the carabao is a beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathartic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
lives up to the doctrine she preaches is building new people on a plan supposed
dusty black, though albinos are some- stirring up the lazy liver and driving all imU R E FO R
purities
from the body. Begin to-day to
thoroughly well, knows no such word to embody all the common sense not
.
____ WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.
times seen. It is sparsely covered Avitli
IBest Cough Syrup. Tastes Good.
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
as “ tired,” does her own housework, hitherto appropriated. Evidently there’s
In time. Sold by druggists.
hair, and, in general, looks like an ex- and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets,—beauty for ten cents. All drugfinds time for a large correspondence, material enough at hand even to fill so
aggerated cow with exaggerated horns. gists,
satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

A. F. Morse & Son, hallowed
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The work of laying the keel of the
12,500 ton battleship Missouri was commenced at Newport News, Thursday.
The Missouri is a sister ship to the Maine,
building by the Cramps, and the Ohio,
building by the Union Iron Works at
San Francisco.
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The Prohibition attack on the Cover-1
nor of Kansas has taken a novel form, i
The critics compare the English Gen- j The chief feature is a photograph in j
eral Buller with McLellan in his move-1| which the Governor is represented as j
ments in the Civil war. The latter was j drinking in a saloon. The Governor]
always planning something, but rarely denies that he ever committed the act so : h SY5)
executing. Buller makes lreqnent ef- pictured. This involves the important j
forts to get to Ladysmith, but the Boers' question, can photographs lie?
seem to easily bluff him.
Mrs. Emily Everett of Cambridge,
A verdict of one dollar damages was Mass., for some years a resident of
rendered in the slander suit brought by Hallowed, was 101 years old on the 6 th.
George E. Woodbury against Grand As far as known, Mrs. Everett is the
Chief Templar Uriah A. Caine. The oldest person in Cambridge, a city in
costs of the trial must be borne by the which she has resided for over half a
plaintiff.
century. Mrs. Everett is well for one
of her advanced years. At the end of
At the meeting of the Middlesex Club the present year Mrs. Everett will have
in Boston Monday evening last, Con- lived in three centuries, having been
gressman Cushman, of \V rshington, born in Haverhill, Feb. 4, 1799. She
undertook to charge the venerable Sena- was the daughter of the Rev. Abiel
tor Hoar with treason. His attack is Abbott, D. D.
resented by leading men and one member leaves the club as a mark of his disDr. I.<eyds, the diplomatic representaA MAN SENT FROM GOD.
approbation.
tive of the South African Republic in
There was a man sent from God,
Brussels, asseverates that the defeat of
whose
name was Abraham Lincoln.
Governor Roosevelt is All-American. the British troops in South Africa might
He doesn’t believe in a canal across the oe the least disaster that would happen No angel foretold his birth in that rude
isthmus, with an English attachment, to England before the war is over. log-cabin in Larne County, Kentucky,
and says: “ I most earnestly hope that What awful card can Oom Paul have up February 12.1809; no one recognized
the pending treaty concerning the isth- his sleeve? Or can it be that this is in the growing hoy the elements of
mian canal will not be ratified unless merely a bluff to send London deeper greatness; very few until he had passed
middle life—least of all himself—would
amended so as to provide that the canal into the dumps?
have ventured the prediction that he
when built shall be wholly under the
chair;
control of the United States alike in
A speaker at a meeting in New York would fill the presidential
peace and war. This seem« to me vital, the other night said that more than “ six many doubtful souls at the beginning of
no less from the standpoint of our sea million negroes in the United States are the Civil War thought that be was not
power than from the standpoint of the now living in one-room cabins.” That the right kind of a man to come to tbe
Monroe doctrine.”
is nothing to their discredit, provided presidency at such a stern time as that;
the one-room is neat and comfortable. but now it is clearly seen that lie was a
One very satisfactory piece of news is In many parts of the South, the poorest man sent from God to perform the
given out by the Associated Press; that •ubins will all boast the southern rose greatest work laid on an American
is the retirement of Senator Quay from it the door, and pure white washed citizen since the days of Washington.
The meager poverty of his early life
active politics. The opposition mani- walls within and without.
only
served to show how richly God
iested against him in the United States
had
endowed
him with natural gifts.
Senate must have had much to do with
Kentucky’s unfortunate tangle is still
He was clad in linsey-woolsey dyed
unraveled, but there has been no more
his course.
bloodshed, and with a week in which to with colors obtained from the roots and
bark of forest trees, and he said that he
Lincoln's greatness grows upon out cool their passions the partisans of Goenever wore a pair of stockings until he
nation with advancing years, as all bel and Taylor ought to be able to rewas “ a young man grown;” hut his
strain
themselves.
The
situation
is
parappreciate the magnitude of the task on
mind
and soul were clad in a physical
his hands during the war of the Rebel- licularly critical at this writing, because
manhood
which was seldom equalled in
lion. The English situation, which the compromise measures laid before
strength
and
endurance, and he lived a
causes apprehension to that people, was Mr. Taylor have not received his assent.
pure and temperate life amid all the
Upon
his
decision
rests,
largely,
the
nothing in comparison. Thousands of
temptations of frontier society. He
men gave up their lives, where one man future of the controversy. It is to be
had little schooling except that which he
falls in South Africa. We commend to hoped that he will sacrifice his personal
gave himself, but his mental hunger
our readers the tributes given in the cur- pretensions to the peace and quiet of his
was so keen and constant that, like that
state, or that he will be made to do so.
rent number of the Chicago Advance.
other man sent from God, the wilderness gave him no mean education, and
Mrs. Langtry, the actress, whose husA financial writer of standing argues
he got more helpful culture out of the
that the day of low prices on coal is band is proposed to be fighting in South few books which he read than the averover—that the consolidation of railroads Africa, is now in New York filling a age reader could get from the alcoves
controlling coal transportations will professional engagement. She proposed of a large library. On the fingers of
mean the addition of one dollar on every ;i wholly disreputable scheme for raising one band ho could count the books
ton of coal another season. These busi- money for the hospital ship, Maine. which fructified bis mind and formed
ness consolidations, which are said by An English bar svas to be set up with his style; the Bible, Shakespeare, Burns,
their promoters to be a public benefit, prominent society women of the city to Esop’s Fables, and The Pilgrim’s Proggenerally operate against the poor man’s -erve as bar maids, mixing and selling ress. But as soon as he heard of a book
pocket-book. Do away with the water (he drinks. The most of tbe receipts possessed by any one in the various retransportation competition, and people came from cocktails, etc.
gions where lie resided as a boy or
would be at the mercy of the railroad
young man, lie followed up the trail of
The New York Press is out in bitter
barons.
that book, sometimes walking twenty
condemnation of the proposition to give
or thirty miles, borrowed tbe book,
Cecil Rhodes is the most valuable man Hawaii a delegate in Congress, arguing read it, returned it with conscientious
in the world, according to the Boer ap- that it means that sometime in the fu carefulness, yet in one sense did not repraisal. Already they have fixed his ran- tnre it will become a state witli two sen- turn it, for all that was valuable in tbe
som at $ 10 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 , provided they catcl ators. “ Give tbe Hawaiians a legisla- subject matter and style of the book
him. There is an ugly sound about the ture of their own,” it exclaims, “give
was his for life.
word ransom, however.
It suggests them tbe fullest authority to govern
He was both amused and astonished
themselves,
but
never
give
them
and
the
brigandage, and recalls grim tales of
when be learned from literary men that
sending the victim to his friends in piece- ethnological museum which stands belie bad a style which was worthy of
meal, an ear ora finger at a time, in case hind them—in all hues but white, and
imitation by college students. A prothey were slow in sending the ransom. all tongues but English—from Manila to
fessor of rhetoric in Yale College heard
Perhaps it would be better policy for the Sin Juan, the authority to govern us.” Lincoln's great Cooper Institute speech,
Boer to keep Rhodes to exchange for If the delegates have no voting privil- and was so much impressed by it, nof
Krugar, always provided that either or eges, there can be little obection to I only ns a chain of logic, hut also as a
Hawaii’s representation in the United
both are taken.
] model of pure, strong and noble EngStates Congress.
; lish style, that lie gave lectures on it to
Mrs. Stevens and other cfficers of the
By the unjustified increase in the price ! his class in college; and hearing that
National W. C. T. U ., representing 300000 members, had an interview with of kerosene oil. this winter, the toll paid | Lincoln was to speak again he followed
President McKinley, Monday, protesting by tbe poor, and in a measure by those ! the tall Illinoisan to Meriden, that he
against the peculiar canteen decision of
! might once more drink from that “ web
Atty. Gen. Griggs. The President was who burn gas, lias enabled the Standard j of English undefiled.” When Lincoln
forced to tell Mrs. Stevens that Grigg^ Oil Company, which is tbe biggest dividecision was final and he added that dend payer among American industrial I heard <>f this he thought that it was
“ Whenever congress shall speak in plain corporations, to make a new record for !« verv extraordinary,” for his estimate
terms on this subject his part of the gov- enormous returns to its stockholders. It of himself was so modest that he feared
ernment stands ready to execute the
was announced at 26 Broadway, New he might not be able to interest a cultilaw.”
York, Tuesday morning, that the Stand- vated audience. But the fact is th: t
ard Oil Company, of New Jersey, had the man himself was “ very extraordideclared a dividend of 20 per cent, at nary,” and had gained more gcnuiiu
the regular quarterly meeting of the culture of mind and soul from his minDirectors, held for dividend purposes. ed Ianeon's backwoods and prairie curricIt is not difficult to see H at the poor peo- ulum than most students gain in school*
ple of (Ins great nation furnish them and colleges.
Lincoln had great confidence in th<Constant coughing is not only very dividends. With tiie favoritism shown
annoying, but the continuous hacking the City Bank of New York in which power of truth. This is clearly seen in
and irritation will soon attack and in- the Standard Oil magnates arc interested,
jure the delicate lining of the throat there is reason to condemn an admini.— his joint debate with Stephen A. Doug
and air passages. A simple cough is (ration which lifts no finger to suppress las in the summer of 1858. The speeches
bad enough; but a chronic cough is this worse than usury extortion in of Douglas were adroit, politic, plau>i
really dangerous. Take advice and
use the celebrated Dr. Bull’s Cough doubling up the prices of standard arti- ble, shifty and were intended for im
cles of consumption.
Syrup at once and be cured.
mediate e f f e c t —to secure his re-eletioi
t t r e s t s w ith you w h e th e r you continue^thj;
to the United States Senate. The
n erv e-k illin g tobacco h a b it. N O -T O -Ii * "
rem oves th e d esire fo r tobacco, \
speeches of Lincoln were strong, logio u t n erv o u s d istre ss, e x p e ls n ic a
tin e , purifies th e blood,
cal. far-reaching, based on eternal
s to res lo s t m anhood,
boxes
m ak es y o u s tro n g
rsold. 400,000 principles of truth and justice.
ID
in h e a lth , nerve
cases cured. Buy
and pocketT O - B A C from
own d ru g g ist, who
framed a number of questions which
book.
nil Vouch fo ru s . T ake it w ith
, p a tie n tly , p e rsiste n tly One
were calculated to force Douglas i
Cures a Cough or Cold at once.
. SI, u su ally cu res; 3 boxes, $2 50,
"g u a ra n te e d to cure, o r we refu n d m oney.
D oses are sm all and pleasant to take. Doctors
either admit or deuv the abstract rightSterling R em edy Co., Chicago, Honlrenl, New fo rk .
ed it o r

an d P r o p ' s .

We shall sell anything in our store, consisting of

Men’s and Boy’s S u its, a Overcoats, t U iste r s,
Odd Pants, Hats, Caps, and Furnishings.

at SIXTY CENTS ON A DOLLAR, which means with the advancing m arket on these goods
the greatest markdown sale th at has ever been advertised in the three cities.
This is no paper talk. Come in and you will find we are doing ju st as we advertise.

The Boston C loth in g Store, Under Hotel North,

C. F. BILODEAU, Prop.,

C o n s ta n t
Coughing

Dr.BuU’s
Gough Syrup

feco m m en d it.

Price 25 cts.

A t all druggists.

Augusta, Maine.

The Superiority of Our Repairing !

of slavery, and when it was pointed out
WASHINGTON LETTER.
to him by his friends that Douglas might
gain a temporary advantage by answerF eb . 1 2 th , 1 9 0 0 .
;
ing the questions in a certain politic
Judging from the amount of talk by j
way Lincoln said, “ If he takes that
shoot he can never be president.” He Senators, Representatives and other of-'
was right. Douglas gained the senator- licials, about the Nicaragua Canal treaty,!
ship in the campaign by sophistry, but now before the Senate Committee on
By the Fact o f O ur H aving so
Lincoln bad confidence in truth, held to Foreign Relations, the canal is the most
important subject now before tbe counit, and became President.
m uch o f it to do.
There are many tilings winch show try. Although it is not yet absolutely |
that he was a man sent from God: his j certain that the treaty will be ratified
strong sense of justice, which earned ! without material amendment, it is pro.
him his People’* patent of nobility, ! bable, notwithstanding tlie efforts of
“ Honest Old Abe;” bis-ardent patrio- •direwd lobbyists to fan the dicontent
For the kind o f w o rk w orth paytism which was fully in harmony with with which the treaty was at first rring fo r.
the words on a gold medal found near | eeived, because of its providing for the
the pulseless heart of his protege Colonel j neutrality of the Canal and forbidding
Ellsworth, red with his life-blood. ; Is fortification. Second thoughts have
Be one o f the 4 0 0 and have y o u r
“ Non sole'm nobis, sed pro patria.” nade friends for the treaty among those
Shoes Repaired H ere.
“ Not for ourselves alone but for the vho were at first disposed to be its eneI
mies.
The
neutrality
of
the
canal
is
recountry;” bis love of freedom which
led him to say in a speech made in 1856, i cognized by the conservative as a good OVERSHOES REBOTTOMED BETTER THAN N EW ,
“ We will speak for freedom and against i novo, not onlv in the interests o f peace
slavery, as long as the Constitution of ! between the United States and foreign
the country guarantees free speech, until nations but in the interests of American
everywhere in this broad land the sun commerce. Some of the treaty's oppo-|
shall shine, and the rain shall fall, and lents concede that theoretically, but stil^
the wind shall blo>v upon no man that insist that the treaty is practically a
goes forth frojp» unrequited toil;” and humiliation on the part of this governhis confidence it; (lie people was fully ment and that public opinion would force
repaid by their confidence in him.— rT lie i his government to violate the neutrality
Iclause by closing the canal to the war
A dvance.
OF
-hips of any nation we might be at war
with; that it recognizes the Clayton1900
YOU CAN HAVE IT ALSO.
Bnlvver treaty, which American Secrelaries of State have insisted was abroThe lady whose linens you envy, uses gated years ago, and it is entirely too
“ Red Cross” and “ llubinger’s Best” English. Everybody appears to be of
laundry starch. It is easy to make your- Hie opinion, excepting those who are
self an object of envy also. Ask your
grocer, lie can tell yon just how you can lobbying against it, that the treaty has
get one large 10c package of “ Red made certain the passing of a bill at this
Cross” starch, one large 10c package of -ession of Congress, authorizing the
C o n d u c t e d Toy
“ Hnbinger’s Best” starch, with the pre- government to construct and operate the
miums, two beautiful Shakespeare pan- Nicaragua Canal.
els, printed in twelve beautiful colors,
The habit of Senators of coming on
or one Twentieth Century Girl calendar,
the floor late gave some of them quite
all for 5c.
a shock Satnrdry, when with only
At the meeting of the W. C. T. U., Thurs- about a dozen in their seats, Senator
day afternoon, in memory of Frances E. Allen offered a resolution declaring symVVillaid, a large attendance of ladies graced pathy for the Boers and expressing the
WILL C L O S E M A R C H FIR ST.
the exercises. Mrs. Farr read a paper on belief that this government should offer
Frances Willard, Miss Cass, a tribute of meditation, and asking unanimous conLady Henry Somerset and one of Whittier’s sent for its immediate consideration, by
poems, Mrs. Schaeffer also read an original his own vote alone had it declared adoparticle on Miss Willard. Misses Wingate
ted. Laughing heartily at the discomfit- on Post Otfices has ascertained that Mr.
FIRE INQUEST.
and Blatchford sang several son. s A gener
ure of the Senators who began to rush Graham, Postmaster at Provo, Utah, has
ous collection was given.
into the chamber from the cloak rooms, been under indictment for some time,
A special meeting of the City Council was
Senator
Allen, at the request of Senator but that the prosecuting attorney did held, Thursday evening, for the purpose of
44Welcome, Evil, If
Fry, agreed that the vote be reconsidered not consider a conviction likely, and had investigating the Granite Hill fire of WednesThou Comest Alone/ ' and the resolution sent to the Calendar. not tried to have hi in brought to trial. | day morning.
William E. Hunt testified at some length
Representative Campbell, of Montana,
The Porto Iiicau bill will be taken up in regard to the office fire—in front of the
One evil that cannot come
who is one of tbe Counsel against Sena- in the House next Thursday, aiid alalone is impure blood. If tor Clark, of the same state, in tbe case though it is strongly opposed there is no building. Lemuel Jones and W. E. Nickerson, who were first at the fire, thought it
this as allowed, it is at- now being heard by the Senate Com- doubt that it will be promptly passed. must have originated in the office on the
tended by kindred ailments mittee on elections, violated one of the It provides for tbe imposition of a duty side adjoining the stable. All testified that
the horses destroyed were evidently smothgalore. This c o n d i t i o n unwritten laws of Congress when he equivalent to one-fourth of those im- ered.
appeared in the case, and has conse- posed upon other foreign products upon
means that every vein and quently been criticized by tbe sticklers Porto Rican products, and that all j All the horses were found in the basement,
falling through the floor below where
artery o f the bodyf instead for the preservation of Congressional moneys collected for that duty, either in each
lie stood. All the City Council seemed to
o f carrying to the organs a etiquette. He is said to be the only Porto Rico or tbe United States shall be believe that the fire originated in a corner of
of either branch of Congress spent for the benefit of the island and the office farthest from the stove; that either
health-giving flow o f life, member
who has ever associated himself as coun- its inhabitants. The report in favor of a pipe in a piece of clothing or ashes in the
is laden with a slow and sel with a contest against a member of the bill says it will save to the planters spittoous were more responsible agents to
impure fluid that is harm- the other branch.
of sugar and tobacco in Porto Rico, the origin of the fire. The hearing is to be
continued.
ing instead o f healing.
It seems that Mr. Roberts was right about $ 2 ,000 ,0 0 0 a year, and that the
The company has not made a practice of
H is unfortunate Token there is “ bad when lie said that men charged with quantity of these products sold to us
keeping a man on watch nights.
b lo o d " inside o f yo u .
H ood's Sarsapolygamy bad been appointed to Federal will be insufficient to bring about any
parilla w il l not m ake enemies friends,
offices in Utah. The House Committee reduction of prices in tbe United S ates.
but it w il t m ake “ b a d blood" good
This argument is combated in some quarIMPORTANT NOTICES.
blood, a n d blood should be o f the best
ters,
and
Senator
Platt,
of
Conn.,
whose
Deafness Cannot be Cured
quality, HoocTs newer disappoints.
constituents raise considerable tobacco,
The officers of Queen Esther Chapter, No.
G rip — “ A fte r a severe attack o f grip, by local applications, as they cannot reach
says be will offer an amendment in the 10, O. E. S. are earnestly requested to be in
tbe
diseased
portion
of
the
ear.
There
is
m y health w a s poor.
I got no relief unonly one way to cure deafness, and that is by Senate to make tbe duty at least 50 per attendance at the next regular meeting,
til I used HoocTs Sarsaparilla, w hich did constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused
cent. Tbe principal opposition to the Tuesday, Feb. 20th, at 7-30 o’clock, as busiw h a t w a s needed, pu rifed m y blood."
by an inflamed condition of tbe mucous linness of importance will be presented.
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When this bill, however, is political, based upon
M. M . S te w a rt, Orizaba, M iss.
The Ladies’ Social Circle of the Baptist
tube gets inflamed you have a rumbling the principle that it is unconstitutional;
Liver Troubles— “ M y w if e a n d 1 sound or imperfect hearing, and when it is
church, will meet with Mrs. Geo. Fuller,
that
Porto
Rico
being
now
a
part
of
the
are a d va n ced in y e a rs a n d h a v e derived entirely closed deafness is the result, and
Tuesday, Feb. 20, at 2 o'clock. It is hoped
great benefit from H ood's Sarsaparilla, unless the inflammation can be taken out United States is entitled to free trade a good number will he present.
and this tube restored to its normal condifor liver an d stom ach. W e do not think tion, hearing will be destroyed forever; nine with all other parts of the United States.
A pleasing entertainment of instrumental
o f being w ith ou t it a n d H ood's P ills." cases out of ten are caused by catarrh, which The qnesiion is an interesting one, and and vocal music will be given in Society
is nothing but an inflamed condition of the it is really regretable thut it could not be hall, Thursday evening, March 1st. There
Hiram H e rv e y , B lissfield, SMich.
mucous surfaces.
will be readings by Mrs. J. W. Schafer, a
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any discussed and decided without the draw- former student of the Emerson school.
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that ing of political lines, but that has already
St. Matthew’s Parish Aid Society will
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. been made impossible. The supporters
hold a sociable and chafing dish party at the
N e v e r Disappoint
Send for circulars, free.
of the hill say that it is intended for home of Mrs. Mattie A. Fuller on Winthrop
F. J. CHENEY' & CO., Toledo, O. making a precedent for putting a duty
street, next Thursday evening, Februaiy
Hood’s Pills cure liver ! Us; the non-irritating and
Sold by druggists, 75 cts.
on th 3 products of tne Philippines.
22 nd.
jonly cathartic to take with Hood’g Sarsaparilla.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
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Reasonable Prices

P alm er Shoe C om pany,
162 W ater Street, Hallowell.

CLOSING O U T SALE

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.
HASKELL BROTHERS,

182 W ater St., -

- Augusta, Me.

Good Line of Bargains Still Left.

#
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PUT YOUR BEST FOOT FORWARD.

BESTFORTHE G ra p h o p h o n e s
BOWELS

sale

Ex-Mayor Augustine Lord, whose
The Republicans of Hallowell have an
We are Sole Agents in Hallowell for tee COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONES,
entire business life of 60 years and more opportunity to do work for greater
bad been passed in Hallowell, died a t Hallowell at their coming municipal
RECORDS and SUPPLIn,S--the Latest and Miost Mudern Machine, complete
bis home on Academy street, early Sun- caucuses, to select men for the City
$ 7 ,5 0
If yon haven’t a regular, healthy movement of the
day morning last, death following a re- Council who shall bring lasting honor to bowels
every day, you’re sick, or will be. Keep your
t
A b s o l u t e l y 'P u r e
open, and be well. Force, in the shape of Come in and hear some of our Selections.
cent stroke of paralysis.
our city, and give a much ne ded irn- bowels
violent physic or pill poison, is dangerous. The
easiest, most perfect way of keeping the
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
Mr. Lord was the son of the late petus to our business interests. We smoothest,
HALLOWELL,
bowels clear and clean is to take
MAINE.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER C O ., NEW YORK.
Stephen Lord, the youngest of a family sincerely hope they will put the best foot
CANDV
Confectionery and Cigars.
of 10 children, lie was born in Ipswich, forward in every selection made.
Papers and Periodicals
i ^ j—
CATHARTIC
^
We are glad to know that Mr. Ben
Mr. Fred 15. Olson went to Nortl
The Benevolent Society will meet at Mass., December 3, 1813. When 12
day Monday for a fortnight’s wort the residence of Mrs. Fred Beane, years of age, be came to Hallowell, with Tenney, chairman of the Water Commission, has consented to the use of
there. A number of H dlowell mei Central street, on Thursday afternoon, his widowed mother.
TRADE MARK REGISTERED
his name— witli the understanding that
After
a
course
of
study
under
the
fahave been at work there.
at 2 o’clock.
mous Master Locke, lie apprenticed him- he will accept a nomination which can
Rev. C. F. Parsons, presiding elder ot
Mr. A. K. Lord, who started from self to John Todd, a leading tailor in be given with unanimous endorsement.
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good, Do Good.
this distiict, was present at the M. E. Rumfoid Falls early Monday morning those days.
Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe. 10c, - 50c Write
It was Ills ambition to Mr. Tenney has been repeatedly urged Kever
for tree sample, and booklet on health. Address
church Sunday evening prefacing Miss could not reach Hallowell till Tuesday make for himself an honored place in to take such a course. He will com- Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago, Montreal, New York. 322a
Thompson’s work with a short address. afternoon—on account of washouts and the business world, and at the age of mand the respect of men of all parties,
The people were all glad to hear-him. ; delays.
of d iffe re n t tsi^ets a n d prices,
20, be bought out Mr. Todd, continuing and bis nomination will prove, at this
Miss
Thompson,
the
evangelist,
has
time,
to
be
practically
a
citizens’
nomiHIGH
SCHOOL
NOTES.
The Annual Reports being distributed
the business for at least 60 years. He
by the City Clerk will probably be held meetings at the M. E. church was an active participant in affairs when nation. He is of undoubted integrity
A week ago Thursday, class meetings of
proved free from errors—thanks to the through the week, with a large attend- llallowell’s streets were crowded with and ability, experienced in the affairs the Senior, Junior, and 'Freshman classes
of the city, and with a wide grasp of were held at one time.
careful proof reading of City Treasur- ance. Her work will probably be con- traffle.
tinued
another
week.
The average rank of the Senior class is
er Tilden. The material used is of the
From his early business here, he business conditions. If made the stan89 1-2 per cent, a little higher than last term.
dard
bearer
of
his
party,
he
will
surely
best ever put in alike report. The work
identified
himself
with
city
affairs.
He
Street Commissioner Sumner and his
will speak for itself—as neatly and hon- workmen seem to have their hands full was an authority on municipal matters— be elected, and as surely give us a clean, On account of the bad weather and for other
reasons it was thought that the rank would
estly executed.
caring for the damage to streets and his long experience as an assessor and economical management of aftairs. The become lower this term, but it seems to be
e
g
i
s
t
e
r
,
which
has
striven
for
econoR
in the City Council making his advice
ARE designed fo r m any d iffe ren t purposes. W e sell C O LLA R S
on the rise.
The South Congregational church in- walks by the storm.
of value to younger men. lie repre- my and righteousness in local affairs
The
English
History
and
Physical
Geogtends properly observing the 110 th anniRev. E. E. Hale proposes that school
will endorse him fully.
raphy classes have finished their work in
versary of the founding of the church, children be given animal pets to care sented his ward for nine years in the
To nominate Mr. Tenney and give these studies, and have passed the examina
upper
branch,
between
1870
and
1884,inSunday, Feb. 25lh. An anniversary for—to increase their love for dumb
him indifferent support would be treason tions satisfactorily. In place of English
sermon and a historical address, the animals. It may be possible to demon- clusive, and was mayor of tbe city in
Give us a call. W e have the Largest A s sortm ent and Latest
to
Hallowell. Every ward in this city History, Botany will be taught. Physiology
latter by Miss Annie F. Page, will be strate its practicability. Certainly, the 1885 and 1886. lie was for a long
will
be
studied
instead
of
Physical
GeograS
tyles
to be found.
tune active in tbe Fire Department, contains men of unimpeachable qualififeatures of the occasion.
young plants, with a neatly kept aquaphy.
serving as Chief Engineer for several cations, who should be urged to take
The Senior class can boast of ten members
Our newsboy, Tommie McDonald, rium, would add to the good influence terms, and also held a commission as hold of local affairs. With the influences
who have an average rank of over ninety
lost a small pocket-book Saturday morn- of the school-room and grounds.
about
us,
Hallowell
must
be
up
and
captain of the militia.
per cent.
ing last, when coming down Winthrop
Ccnlralia (Mo.) has a flourishing orIn private life lie was a most genial doing to hold its own, or enlarge its
Ray McCutcheon has returned to school T A IL O R S , C L O T H IE R S
Hill. The 21 cents contents are valuable ganization known as the “ Backbone man—fond of relating a good story and business lines. An able board of aiderA N D F U R N IS H E R S .
to the little fellow, and we hope the Club.” It has neither sign, grip or quick to see the humor of a bon m o t. men, who can wTork unselfishly for the after a brief illness.
The Seniors ar very much interested in
O P P . P. O., H A L L O W E L L , M E .
friend finding it will be able to return password, a local paper says, but every lie was especially fond of children. city’s best interest5, wTio will reduce our
reading “The Last of the Mohicans.”
it to him, or to this office.
member must sign a pledge that he will We shall long remember his humorous city expenditures, give an honest enTiie Juniors are studying Macaulay’s
We do not learn that our schools not use tobacco during 1900. The rules advice on one occasion to be sure and forcement of laws, and keep an eye hard and critical “Essay pn .Addison.”
made any observance of Lincoln’s birth- provide that if any member shall break give a certain little chap in whom be out for our increased prosperity, is vi- Three times a week they write short sketches
day. To young people old enough to liis pledge he must wear on the lapel was interested “ enough to eat.” Tbe tally essential to the successful work of based on their reading in the Spectator.
Prof. Gardner, Dean of the Maine State
appreciate a worthy tribute, we com- of his coat a badge bearing in large city history contains many bright chap- our coming Mayor.
University Law School, will address the
mend the article on our second page, letters the words:— “ I Have No Back- ters in which his good humor ligures.
Educational Union at its next meeting, Fribone.”
In matters of society and religion, he
“ A Man sent from God.”
TUESDAY'S STORM.
day
evening, February 23d. The subject of
The Boston Clothing Store, C. F. was deeply interested. He was identiThe Hub Shoe Store has only a
his talk is “The Higher Education and Its
Seemingly
the
rain
never
came
down
Value.” The members of the Union will
limited number of the Men’s Rubber Bilodeau, Prop., announces a Mark- fied with the local Methodist church.
in greater quantity than in Tuesday’s
be pleased to hear Prof. Gardner and it is
Roots at $2.49; everybody in need of down Sale in this issue. Every article In Kennebec Lodge, of the masonic orstorm. The electric rails were under hoped that a large audience will be present.
boots should take advantage of this in their store is marked at the rate of 60 der. he was the oldest member. His
water through Joppa, and on upper
masonic
diplomas
show
that
he
was
During the past three weeks the school atcents
on
the
dollar,
and
with
the
advancoiler, for after thes-e are are gone it will
6 ?
Water street, tbe torrents were pouring tendance has been seriously interfered with
raised
to
the
3rd
Degree
in
Kennebec
ing
market
this
means
exceptionally
be impossible to sell rubber boots at
down every street—the steam rail track by the heavy storms.
2
,
1850.
The
document
is
Lodge
Oct.
good trades to all customers.
that price.
signed by Francis J. Day, Leverett was submerged below Academy street,
The Goodwill Male Quartette, F. R. Lord and James H. Withington. He a washout was reported at FarmingMrs. Emily Everett, of Cambridge,
Mrs. Mary E. Heath accepts this
Mass., celebrated her 101st birthday Goodwin, director, sang a quartette of was given the Royal Arch degree Nov- dale—and with the constant run of week a clerkship with J. H. Leigh & Co.,
February 4. She was formerly a resi- selections at the Sunday evening meeting ember 10, 1853. He was a loyal mem- water in the river, a freshet seemed im- the position held by her some years ago.
dent o f Hallowell. Can some reader of to the evident pleasure and interest ber of that order.
minent. This was all in-order, till into Old friends will extend her a cordial
the R e g i s t e r give us some particulars of the large audience. One listener paid
Ills first wife was Miss Julia Kendall; evening—at 7 o’clock some rain was welcome.
them a valuable compliment in saying their son, A. K. Lord now lives in still falling. At 8 o’clock, the moon
of Mrs. Everett’s life and family?
The heavy rains of Tuesday did one
that he understood every word of every Rumford Falls. In 1846, Mr. Lord was shining down pleasantly on the
St. Com. Sumner mapped out his
thing for which we are grateful. They
selection sung.
married Mehitable Melvin, who sur- scene—a radical change. In tbe after- cut the ice and slush from roadways
work on Water street just in season.
And when Tuesday morning’s rain came,
The Vaughan Brook is fed by a num- vives him. Their children are Mrs. noon, word was brought from Wiu- and sidewalks.
although a heavy one, the walks were ber of smaller brooks wh'ch oftentimes Julia Johnson, of Cambridge; Melvin tlirop Hill, that the new reservoir there
Supt. Shepherd, of the Knickerbocker
in comparatively good condition.
go on a regular rampage. Tuesday af- 15. Lord, Chicago; Clara E., Grace M., was in some danger from an overstock Ice Co., was in the city Wednesday,
of water. So the hydrants were opened
Ray McCutcheon, who has been out ternoon last the Bowman flats beyond and Geo. B. Lord, of this city.
looking over the property at the Point.
T h e Cresco Corsets Cannot B reak at
up in several sections, and the trouble
The
funeral
services
Tuesday
afterthe
Whiting
Mill
weie
three
or
four
sick for a tew weeks, returned to his
We are afraid his company is late about
averted.
A
number
of
the
cellars
on
the W aist Line.
school duties and clerical work with Mr. feet under water. Mr. Richardson had noon were liberally attended—notwithany ice harvesting for this season.
Water street were flooded.
Palmer Monday last. Some time later hard work in getting through with the standing the downpouring rain. KenAll other corsets possess this most annoying
We have received a copy of “The OcThe Maine Central trains were canhe is to have an offending “ appendix”./ Litchfield stage, and Mr. Paul was forced nebec Lodge attended as a body. Rev.
| weakness. Not a woman in this community
casional
Owl”
published
by
Stewart
to convert his milk cart into a boat. D. E. Miller of the M. E. church qffici- celled during the day on account of the Bros., at Merrymeeting Park. The
removed.
' but will acknowledge the truth of this stateChamberlain brook brings down a large ated; and the beautiful masonic ritual washout, and the electrics were also off boys were at one time living with us, j
ment.
duty. Workmen at the Shoe Shops, some
quantity of water when heavy rains was given at the close of the service.
By a disconnection at tiie waist line the cause
here
in
Hallowell.
The
paper
is
neatly
j
The record of veteran business men of them, were forced to hire public contall.
of breakage is removed, and at the same time
printed.
who have died within a few years con- veyances to reach home.
the Coiset retains its symmetrical proportions.
A crew of W. Lb men have made tains none of greater business integrity
The volume of water coming down
The Republicans are out with the
than the deceased. The many beautiful
When next you buy a Corset try the Cresco.
their headquarters here for several days. fioral tokens were in keeping with his our hill was so great that there was not Caucus call for Wednesday evening,
They started at Cumberland in Novem- life.
a little apprehension of trouble later from Feb. 21, for the nomination of a mayor.
ber, and on account of mild weather,
a freshet; but happily the cold wave of We presume the time may never come
havo kept on the road to Augusta, their
Wednesday morning changed the whole in this city when men will lay aside petty
Mu. D. C. S k i l l i n , who made a trip aspect of aftairs.
terminal point, ever since. The crew of
political preferences,and unitedly choose
to Washington list week reports a very
6 men have averaged 18 poles daily.
a man.
They find only about 10 inches of frost enjoyable time, with nearly 5 days in the
The torrent of water pouring down
A DISASTROUS FIRE.
capital city. On his return, Mr. Skillin
on the average.
into the region near the Old South
remained a few days with friends in
Granite Hill was visited by a disas- Church, and <ther parts of the city supWe enter an objection against the Boston.
trous
fire early Wednesday morning— posed to be provided with sewerage
local correspondence of the Kennebec
A post card from Mu. A. K. P e r r y , which destroyed the main stable of the demonstrated the fact that some of the
Journal settling in advance, as if by
special dispensation of providence, all Liverpool, Eng., brings word of the Hallowell Granite Works, with 19 valu- sewers are hardly large enough to care
L O O K !
questions of moral, social and industrial safe arrival there of Mrs. Perry, and able team horses, 25 tons of hay, and for the surface water in times of more
2 0 c per Dozen
C
a
lifo
rn ia Navel O ranges,
interests in our city! The fact is that the great interest in his Bible school 24 double sets of harnesses, and a half than ordinary rains.
work.
dozen hogs. The superintendent of the
20c “
“
that particular Journal cares little or
Dam No. 2, on the Vaughan Brook, A No. 1 Fancy Lem on,
When men wore clothes like these,
works there, Mr. Win. Hunt, was up
nothing
for
Hallowell’s
future;
for
the
just above the Water street bridge, gave A new Rice?
The special Evangelist meetings conCharles II. of England issued a
6 c per lb. 5 lbs. fo r 2 5 c
local column to decide so many things ducted by Miss Thompson will continue at midnight,and found matters all right, way Tuesday night iu the midst of the
proclamation suppressing c o f f e e
10c per lb. 3 lbs fo r 5 c
arbitrarily, by and with the advice of a every evening (except Monday) of next but at 2 o’clock a neighbor gave the rush of waters. This fed an old pen- Nice Prunes, [ 4 0 to 5 0 ]
houses. He considered them “ hot
alarm.
When
the
men
reached
the
“ leading citizen,” or “ a prominent week. Sunday evening next a large
beds of sedition ” and dangerous to
stock running to Fuller’s Foundry- By C ro m a rty B loaters,
2c each. 3 fo r 5c
building, the main doors were burst out
official,” is getting monotonous.
the public peace.
its destruction, tbe 8 -inch water main
audience will participate in the services.
A Rio Coffee, used by 100 fam ilie s in to w n , 15c. 2 lbs. fo r 2 5 c
with the hot air explosion, and the
Times have changed since then.'
We think the majority of the schoolThe ladies of the Current Events stock and building were beyond help. across the brook was damaged, and
In these days benevolent persons
M a n y m ore such bargains w hich we haven’t space to m ention .
Sonth-enders, those below the Electric
establish coffee houses, having board and citizens interested in our Club will meet with Miss Lizzie Mc- The fire it is thought caught in the front
Power
House,
were
without
water
for
learned that they promote the public schools will sustain the objection en- Clencli Wednesday afternoon next. of the stable, where an office fire is
a time, while repairs were made.
welfare. The reason for this is that tered by the Register Jan. 27, against Miss Annie Banks will present tbe kept.
The marriage of Dr. Arthur E. Guptil O U R P R I C E S
they drink coffee at home them- the introduction of the “ Chizzle-Wiz- paper; theme “ The Dark Ages.” DisThe old barn near, filled with hay, esselves, and know its virtue.
zle” school fair in Hallowell; and we cussion of the topic: “ The power of caped destruction. The loss will foot and Miss Linnie M. Lonfellow ojcnrred
ARE
at Hartford, Conn., Wednesday evenPerhaps if it had been possible are pleased to note that Mr. Dutch, the tbe church in mediaeval times and inWAY
up
$5,000
or
more.
The
Granite
Coming.
Dr.
Guptil
is
a
graduate
of
the
for King Charles to have known efficient principal of (he school, has
pany has up to this time been quite Baltimore Dental Institute and was
DOWN
such coffee as we have to-day, the deemed it wise to modify his plans. fluence of religion upon civilization.”
formerly one of the prominent dentists
kind that is sold by Chase & San8TE
LOW.
Mr. Franklin Morton, of Baltimore, fortunate in escaping from such fires.
of Augusta, but removed to Hartford,
The i Sort to raise money for graduaCome in and see 11s, we can save.you money.
born, he would have done different.
and bis sisters are still keeping up the
Conn.,
about
18
months
ago,
where
he
No one can fail to be benefited tion purposes by a single evening’s en- habit of making glad tiie hearts of their
The recent rains have raised the water is"pleasantly located. He is a native of
by this the most delicious coffee tertainment of real merit and study of Hallowell friends. As they could not
Belgrade. The bride is one of Halloof Cobbosseecontee 2 1-2 feet—unusual well’s well-known young ladies, being
meritorious parts in place of the multiknown to the American public.
be present at the Old South social last for so early in the season.
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Augustus
Chase & Sanborn’s Seal Brand :ude of petty eutertaiumonts, is comLongfellow, Winthrop street. They
Java and Mocha always gives satis- mendable; but we think it a mistake to Friday they sent something to swell the
The South Congregational church, will reside in Hartford, Conn. Their
faction and leaves a feeling of con- burden the pupils of the school with the profits of that pleasant occasion. May
their prosperity and generosity never be Augusta, which has been without a pas- many friends will extend congratulatentment whenever it is used.
details of a tvvo-mght fair, and doubt
tions and wishes for a happy future.
It does more. It insures good if the ordinary funny play, or love less, and may time soon bring them tor for a year, lias extended a call to
Rev. Norman McKinnon, of Foxcroft.
Miss E m m a R u s s e l l went to Boston j
health because it is pure.
sketch is a n^essary feature in a pro- again to their old home.
Monday morning for a fortnight’s visit
Insist that your grocer shall give
Treasurer Blanchard presents the an- with friends there.
you Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee. gram. Let the young people modify
nual report of the financial affairs in the
Either the Seal Brand in one and th ir program to meet reasonable obR a y G . M a r s t o n , of the Northern Nacounty, showing that the indebtedness
two-pound cans or any of their high jections entered, and their effort will he
tional Bank is in Boston for a few days, and
has been reduced $1,050.62 There was is looking up the attractions with his friend
grade coffees which you get in liberally endorsed. We understand
Orders m ay be left at C. A- C o le’s, C la ry & Q u in n ’s, o r S im parchment-lined colored b a g s; you from a prolix and verbose communireceived from liquor fines $31,844,25. Dwight Higgins.
will not be sorry.
If
the
Courts
would
double
up
their
ascation in the K. J. that the fair features
W ill cure Tonsilitis and Bronchitis.
mons & S tearnsH o w A r e Y o u r K id n e y s f
will be abandoned —the literary pro- A specific for incipient consumption. sesments on the rum shops, Blanchard
Dr. Hobbs’Sparagus Pills cure all kidney ills. Samgrams to be presented at a later date.
ple free. Add. Sterling Remedy Co.. Chicago or N. Y.
Doses small. Price 25 cts. at druggists. could wipe out the County debt.

Po w d e r

H. G. TURNER,

to d c c u e to

KEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEAN

f u 11 l i n e o f '

DOWN PILLOWS,

LOTT & BRANN, Hallowed.

COLLARS:

For fieri and Boys’ Wear.

#

ANDREW S BROTHERS,

SPECIAL BARGAIN SA LE OF

#

CHILDREN’S
CLOTHING.

OUR

ENTIRE; V STOCK

Chikli •eiis’ Suits,
Reefers and Overcoats,

A T P R IC E S TO COM M AND A R E A D Y
S A L E —almostat your own fig u res.

IN TH E YEAR 1675

JAMES H. LEIGH & CO.

You get your M oney's W orth W hen
You Trad e with Us.

We guarantee our goods worth a ll we ask.

The Earner Grocery Company.
DRY H A R D W O O D F O R S A L E

D
r.Bnll’s
COUCH SYRUP

Chase & Sanborn’s Coffees.

Fitted for Stove,
$6.50 Per Cord
Four-foot Wood, Dry, 5.00 “
“
Four-foot Wood,Green, 4.00 “ “
L. E. BRADSTREET.
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Gospel Temperance meetings are held every
Suuday afternoon in the Frieuds’s Hall, ot 4.30 o ’clock
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C onducted by the L a d ie s o f the W . C. T. XJ

Almost Sold.

and the hope of his soul, then I shall
forever have done with strong drink.
I have tasted the last drop. Good-by,
gentlemen; l will not sign; l dare not
drink; I cannot remain here. My soul,
heaven, my sainted mother, Jesus Christ
are too dear to me to risk anything further.”
Without another word the now
thoroughly sobered man hurried away,
n >r did he ever return to that hotel.
From that day he remained sober and
oon became a Christian.
The guests of the hotel stood silent,
their faces showing the great transition
from a farce to almost' a tragedy that
they had witnessed. Without a laugh,
without a sneer, each man quietly sought
ds room, and the bartender wondered
what had changed the guests. Not otn
who had listened to that agreement
drank again that night.— T h e C o n g r e g a -

There was a warm discussion in tin
room adjoining the bar of the hotel and
several guests shared it. One, howevei,
listened in silence, but evidently dccplt
interested. The discussion was aboui
the merits of different religions, sonn
declaring Christianity better than all tin ti o n a l is t.
others, while two said that, though it
had its own excellencies, it was merely
F A V O R IT E P O E M S .
one of many, and what was better wa>_
owing to the people who accepted it a>
A Valentine.
their faith.
After listening for some time, tin Love, at your door young Cupid stands,
And waits for you to come;
silent man arose, approached the dispu- The frost is on his feet and hands,
tants and showed, by bis motions as His lips with cold are dumb;
Grant him an entrance, sweetheart mine.
well as words, that he was somewhat And by your cheerful fire,
under the influence of liquor. Yet In His lips shall loosen as with wine,
seemed perfectly conscious and spoke \nd speak out my desire.
left me not an hour ago,
with great seriousness. Said he, “ Gen He
Vnd, when the rascal went,
tlemen, I know more about Jesus Christ Barefooted, out into the snow,
than any o f you, yet I am willing to sel Lasked him, “Whither bent?”
said he, “To one whose face is like.
all my claim in Him for five dollars
\. garden full of flowers,
This strange offer startled the company. fo her whose smiles, like sunlight, strik<
(cross the winter hours.”
But several, noticing the man’s condiNo more he said, no need of more
tion , sneered at while others ridiculed Had I to know, 1 knew
him. One man, probably in jest, asked. His path lay straight unto your door.
That smile belonged to you.
“ Do you really mean it? Will you sell “God
speed!” I cried, “and give her this
out for five dollars?'’
Vhen you her face shall see,”
“ Yes,” was the reply, “ for five dol- And on his lips a kiss I set,
V valentine from me.
lars cash.”
—The T ra n scrip t
“ That’s cheap, mighty cheap. Ar>
you ready to sell to me, here and now. ft takes great love to stir a human heart
all your right and claim to Jesus Christ, To live beyond the others and apart.
V love that is not shallow, is not small,
for five dollars?” asked the prelendei Is not for one, or two, but for them all.
Love that can wound love, for its liighei
buyer.
need;
“ Yes, that's what I said."
Love that can leave love though the heari
may bleed;
“ If I pay you five dollars cash now.
you will sign off, and forever, all youi Love that can lose love, family, and friend:
Vet steadfastly live, loving, to the end.
right to Jesus Christ as your Savoir?”
A love that asks no answer, that can livt
xloved by one burning, deathless force—ti
“ That’s exactly what I will do.”
give.
“ Very well; I’ll buy.”
Love, strength and courage — courage,
strength and love:
“ Where’s your money? Hand over the
The heroes of all time are built thereof.
five dollars and you take my right, and 1
—C harlotte P erkin s Stetson
renounce, in your favor, all claim to
Jesus Christ forever.’’
Seek The Sunny Side.
“ Here’s the money,” said the buyer,
showing a five-dollar bill, “ but you If you loiter in the shadows
On a sunny day like this,
must sigu a written agreement.’’
You will miss a lot of sunshine
“ Draw up the agreement and I'll sigi
And a certain kind ot bliss.Don’t forget that on the highway
it.”
All the walks are free and wide,
An agreement, something like the fol- And, when walking in the daytime,
Always seek the sunny side.
lowing, was written and handed tht
So on life’s highway remember
would-be seller:
That a difference is plain;
For the sum of five dollars, whose receipt is hereby acknowledged, I----------- I'here’s a side that’s bright with pleasure
a side that’s dark with pain.
now and forever sell to------------all m\ If,And
perchance, your life is cloudy,
right and claim to Jesus Christ as m\
Don’t forget the way is wide.
Savior, I further agree not to trust Him Look for brightness; it may happen
You will find a sunny side.
at any time, nor to pray to Him, not
even to ask anything of Him through
others; nor will I accept anything lb
A King.
may offer me; nor will I, in any wax
whatever, own Him as my Lord and
of kings, little Ned and I,
Savior. This agreement is for eternity. WeAstalked
we sat in the firelight’s glow;
Taking the pen from the writer of tin Of Alfred the Great, in days gone by,
And his kingdom of long ago.
agreement the other seated himself at tin
table to sign his name. As he read tin Of Norman William, who brave and stern.
His armies to victory led.
document his hand was stayed. Then In Then, after a pause: “At school we learn
Of another great man,” said Ned.
••ead again and his hand rose from tin
paper. After a third reading he laid tin ■‘And this one was good to the oppressed,
He was gentle, and brave, and so
pen aside, and with trembling hands took Wasn't, he greater than all the rest?
’Txvas Abraham Lincoln, you know.”
up the agreement and read it aloud.
Next he laid down the paper, leaned ’Was Lincoln a king?” I asked him then,
in waiting for his reply
back in the chair, folded his hands and A And
long’procession of noble men
fixed his eyes on the document.
Seemed to pass in the firelight by,
“ Why don’t you sign?” asked an im- When, “No,” came softly from little Ned.
And thoughtfully; then with a start,
patient spectator.
"He wasn’t a king—outside,” he said,
“ Sign that? sign that paper? Did you
“ But I think he was in his heart.”
hear it? Would you have a man, yes u —E lla M atthew s B an gs, in October St.
N icholas.
savage, sign such an agreement? Sign
that? No, sir I Never I I might sign in)
“Difficulties give way to diligence,” and
death warrant, but not that agreement!
disease germs and blood humors disappeai
That means for eternity. That would when Hood’s Sarsaparilla is faithfully taken.
settle my doom, without a possibility ot
hope, much less of escape! I do liot
Uses of Electricity.
xvant your money. I will not take it.
If there be a forfeit I’ll pay; but nevet
An address on “ Ever)day Uses ol
will I sign that paper.”
Electricity” was delivered the othei
The bystanders saw that the man was evening at the Montauk Club, Brooklyn,
serious as well as sober now, and the) by Charles W . Price, the editor of Eleclistened ,in silence.
He continued: trical Review. In speaking of the tele“ Gentlemen, I had a Christian mothei phone, Mr. lb ice said:
who taught me in childhood to pray to
“ To show what remarkable doings
Jesus and expect Him to become m\ take place every day under our vei)
Savior. Before she xvent to heaven sin ears, as it were, I would state that ai
begged me to meet her there; and nevei tie present time between all importan
until a few moments ago in the folly ol telephone centres of the United States,
drink I offered to sell my right, have 1 while the trunk wires are being used for
lost the hope of meeting that faithful transmitting spetch, there is being sent
mother in heaven. To sign that agree- over them simultaneously telegraph c
ment means to break all promises to that messages without producing any intergood woman. It means to disappiint f* rence with the spoken words. Were
her; it means to turn my back on it not for immutable laws of nature,
heaven; it means to make useless ami which cannot be varied by man or corvain all that Jesus has done for me, and poration, you might, by listening, take
to render vain forever the prayers ol off the telegraphic message tints traversthat blessed mother!
ing these very conductors. Although
“ But I came near doing it. One ghes the telegraphic impulses actually travels*
more and my soul would now bedo’oimd the coil of wire in the telephone at your
for eternity. One glass more, gentle- ear, and actually speed along the identimen! Tell me that a single glass will not cal copper conductor at that time conharm! A single glass more would have veying the voice currents, you 1 ear
damned my.soul for eternity. If liquor neitner dot nor dash of the telegraphic
will lead a man to sign away his Savior message. The ear, keenly tuned to

I t is n o t o n ly Jre a u tifu l w o m en w h o
h a n g o v er th e m irro r in th e m o rn in g .
A n x io u s w om en w ho are w a tc h in g th e w a stin g o f th e ir b e a u ty , sta n d befo re th e m irro r
a n d n o te th e
increasing
lin e s e tc h e d
b y p a in ab o u t
th e m o u t h

and

IT FITS THE SITTER. iS,

eyes.

V

T h o u san d s of
s u c h w om en,
w r e c k e d in
b o d y an d in
d isp o sitio n .
h ag g ard ,
n erv o u s, ir ritab le, cross,
h av e by th e
use o f D octo r
P ie rc e ’s F a v o r i t e P re sc rip tio n
b e e n e n tire ly
cured, and
w a tc h e d w ith
d e lig h t th e p ro g re ss o f th e cure, m a rk e d
b y b rig h te n in g eyes, re d d e n in g ch e e k s,
a n d r o u n d in g form.
W o m a n ’s g en eral h e a lth d e p e n d s la rg e ly
u p o n th e local h e a lth o f th e o rg a n s d is tin c tiv e ly fem in in e.
I rre g u la r p e rio d s in
m a id e n h o o d , follow ed afte r m a rria g e by
d e b ilita tin g d rain s, an d th e co m m o n c o n se q u e n c e s o f m o th e rh o o d , in fla m m a tio n ,
u lc eratio n , a n d d isp la c e d o rgans, ru in th e
g e n e ra l h e a lth . T h e se c o n d itio n s are e n tire ly rem o v ed b y “ F a v o rite P re s c r ip tio n ,”
th e body b lo sso m s in a n e w b e a u ty , a n d th e
m in d is e n tire ly fre e d from gloom a n d d e sp o n d e n cy . “ F a v o rite P re s c rip tio n ” is n o t a
stim u la n t, c o n ta in in g no a lc o h o l or w h isk y .
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MARKET,

PLA IN and F A N C Y GROCERIES,
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C A N N E D GOODS, T E A S and C O FFE E S ,
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The lines of the back of

M ORRIS ♦ CHARS

GUARR]MTEED QUALITY,
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A N D S E L L IN G AS LO W AS T H E L O W E ST.

Our Motto: “Fair Dealing.”

conform so nicely to the form of
the sitter that the highest degree
of comfort is assured. They are
very handsome and durable Chairs

We Live up to it.

SIM M O N S & STEARNS, P ro p rs.

See them . Buy them.
HALLOWELL,

O n e of t b e B e s t B r a n d s i n t h e M a r k e t , h a s b e e n s o l d i n
o u r t h r e e c i t i e s t h e p a s t F i v e Y e a r s , a n d h a s g 'i v e n E x c e lle n t S a tis fa c tio n . H a v e j u s t p u t in
-

MAINE.

F U L L CARLOAD.

Specifics cure br acting directly upon
the disease, without exciting disorder in
any other part of the system.
CURES.

PRICES.

1 —F e v e r s, Congestions, Inflammations. .2 5
2—
W o rm s, Worm Fever, Worm Colic... .2 5
3—
T e e th in g , Colic,Crying,Wakefulness .2 5
4—
D ia rrh ea , of Children or Adults2 5
7 —C oughs, Colds,Bronchitis........................2 5
8—IVeuralgia, Toothache, Faceache............2 5
9—
H e a d a c h e , Sick Headache, V ertigo.. .2 5
10—
D y sp ep sia , Indigestion,W eak Stomach.2 5
11—
S u ppressed or P a in fu l P e r io d s 2 5
12—
W h ites, Too Profuse Periods.....2 5
13—
Croup, L a ry n g itis, Hoarseness2 5
14—
S a lt R h e u m , Erysipelas,Eruptions...2 5
15—
R h e u m a tism , Rheumatic Pains.2 5
1 6 —M a la r ia , Chills, Fever and Ague........... 2 5
1 9 —C a ta r r h , Influenza. Cold in the Head .2 5
2 0 —W h oop in g-C ou gh ......................................2 5
27—
K id n e y D is e a s e s ..........................2 5
2 8 —N ervou s D e b ility ............................... '..1 .0 0
3 0 —U rin ary W e a k n e ss, W etting Bed.........2 5
Vill
7 7 —G rip, Hay Fever........................................... 2 5
Dr. Humphreys’ Manual of all Diseases at your
Druggists or Mailed Free.
Sold by druggists, or sent on receipt of prree.
Humphreys’ Med. Co Cor. W illiam & John Sts.
New York.
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ALL B E S T B R A N D S
GOEEEES.

t a l e

P A TEN TS

DESIGNS
TRADE-MARKS
AND COPYRIGHTS
UD IHIlMr.L,
OBTAINED
ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY

t N o tic e in “ I n v e n t iv e A g e ”

EVERY CAN WARRANTED.
See our line of Canned Goods before sending out of town. We want your Money !
use you right every time!

FREE

julyl

D.

C. S k i l

l in

.

Goods.

^S t a n d a r d

American Bank Block,

Hallowell.

H. A. Milliken M .O.

The Filipinos.
way the occupant saw fit. No blankets,
-beets, or any other covering were provided, or indeed necessary. In comparison with the furnishings ot our own
houses the Filipino interior has a decidedly bare look. There is nevertheless, quite as much furniture as the climate and conditions demand; and the
Ilouse is cooler and more easily kept free
from dirt and insects by reason of its
simplicity.
I think there are a good many of us
who, when we visit a strange country,
imagine that we can improve immensely
upon the native customs and ways of
living. W e look scornfully upon things
that are new to us, and secretly cherish
the idea of educating the benighted foreigner to our own superior tastes. W e
plan to build a house exactly like the
one we lived in at home, to sleep on a
bed that is a bed, to eat porterhouse
steaks three times a day, grow strawberries in the back yard, dress like a
Christian, and show the natives what
W e try these
civilization really is.
things, and we suffer. Then we take
the next steamer to the country we call
“ ours” with the firm belief that the
strange land is still in a heathenish state
and totally unfit for a “ white man” to
live in. The fact is, there are few of us
who are able or williug to adapt on «
selves to new conditions. W e want our
own little tin-pot way, and we want it
quick. Depend upon it that if the people of a country eat rice, it is a good
food for that country, and if they allow
their shirt-tails to fly in the breeze,
sleep on mats instead of mattresses, or
do any other peculiar thing, there is a
good reason for it, and tbe sooner we
conform, within reason, to tbe country's
mode of living, the sooner we shall be
comfortable.— The O u tlo o k ,

O F F I C E C o r. W i n l r h r o p a fid S e c
a n d S ts . O p p . N e iv C ity I l a t l a no
H a llo w e ll H o u se.

HALLOWELL, ME.
Office Hours: 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 P. M.
Found at Office Nights.

Cor. Water and Bridge Sts., Augusta
jan

00

Don’t blame your Watch
if it fails to keep time. Take it to

Davenport, the Jeweler
and have it put in order.
g^U’Personal attention given to repairing
fine watches.

Lowest Possible Prices.

f ic e

Ho

u r s —9

to 11 a. m. 7 to 9 p. m.

P.M.Hayes & Son

THE AUGUSTA BAKERS.
Make
DOMESTIC CREAM BREAD,
WHOLE WHEAT BREAD,
CRIMP CRUST BREAD,
FRANKLIN MILLS BREAD.
And all kinds of nice goods.
Our carts go through Hallowell Tuesday! Thursday and Saturday afternoons, and Sun
day mornings.

>PP. PATENT OFFIC .

.TON,

k'VWVW

Savings Institution.
P resident.

l

B a k e r , Treasurer.

H.

D u d l e y , A sst. Treas.

O f f l c e li o f t h e
ta n k .

N o r th e r n N a tio n a l
iulvlf9

t

P la in

and

F ancy

G r o c e r ie s

FOR W E E K D A Y S A N D H O L ID A Y S T H E YE A R R O U N D .

C L A R Y & Q U IN N , “Hallowell Market.”

EL T T .

G -E R R IS H , — ^

O riginator and M a n u fa ctu rer ot

CAN VAS CANOES and ROW B O A TS ,

1 T H E C IT Y FIS H

M ARKET, ”

SHEA & KILBRETH,
PROPRIETORS,

A l l K i n d s o f F r e s h , C? I C I—I
S a lt a n d P ic k le d * ‘
^*
O y s te r s , C la m s a n d L o b s te r s in
th e ir se a s o n .

N ew D airy C heese.
A full line of Canned Goods, Pickles,
Relishes, etc.
D. E. S h e a ,
0. F. K i l b r e t h
141 Water street, Hallowell, Me.

E X C H A N G E ST., B A N G O R .

HARDW ARE, P A IN T, OIL. VARNISHES.
"W"O l T D E E .

STO V ES.

Wood Air-Tight Stoves, which we guarantee to hold a fire for 48 Hours.

Plum bing and Piping of All Kinds.
The Best Hand-made CLOTHES DRYER, $2.50.
& R E ID .

A u g u s t a , M a in e ,

THE

HALLOWELL BAKERY,

Office and Residence C o rn er o f
G i v e s to I t s P a t r o n s A l l t h e P r o d u c t s of a E i r s t - C l a s s B a k e r y ,
W in th ro p and M id d le S t s ,
a n d s o l i c i t s t h e G e n e r o u s P a t r o n a g e of C i t i z e n s .
H A L LO W E LL.
Of

i GO,
D. C.

C .A .S L

H. K.

C. O. Davenport, T A B E R , C A R E Y
JEWELER,
.
GARDINER.

DR, BROOKING.

5 05

P.M.

Hours: 9 to 12 A. M., and 2 to 4 P. M.

A .C v T I T C O M B ,

DENTIST,

4 35
4 45
4 59

{Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-J
tent bur ner,:- conducted for M o d e r a t e F e e s .
i
{C v - O f f i c l ’SOPPortTE U . G. F a t e n t Or n c r j
sand we can sc • —« j ' it in less t-a e t a.i tuo&uj
{remote from V a. Idi-non.
_
j
Send model, draw in? or Tthoto., with dc«mp- <
{tion. Y.’e ad.-.-.. J. patenLa.de or t t 1 a c .j
{charge. Our fee not due tdl patent is s -ur
A PAMPHLET, llc w to Obtain Patent- with!
{cost of same in’ the U S. and loreiv
. unUiesj
{sent free. Addr.

(• h a s .

Ralph W. Leighton,
Careful Attention Given to Investments
in Real Estate, Annuities, etc.
P r o b a t e W o r k and Collections,Specialties.

A.M. P.M.

P.M .

Augusta, leave
7 45 2 00 6 10
Hallowell,
7 52 2 06 6 16
Gardiner,
8 05 2 20 6 30
8 15 2 30 6 40
So. Gardiner, arrive
* Runs daily, Sundays included.
GEO. F. EVANS, Vice Pres. & Geu’l Manage
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Passenger & Ticket Agent.
Portland. Maine

E. R o w e l

►B ook “H ow to obtain P aten ts” _____________
^ Charges m oderate. N o fee till paten t is secured,
Letters strictly confidential. Address,
f E. G. SIGGERS, Patent Lawyer, Washington, D. C.

Attorney at Law,

1 00
1 10
1 24
1 30

A. G R IN N E IJ. & CO.
A. Gr i n n e l l .

v ▼

P.M.

C . A. [ID L E .

W e have A F i n e M A I N E S W E E T C O R N W(
ta n se ll for a s h o r t tim e a t 8 5 c p e r Dozen.

T T"

6 20
6 30
6 44
6 50

So. Gardiner, leave
Gardiner,
Hallowell,
Vugusta, arrive

f l o u r

Ira You Looking for B a rg a in s?

*

T R A IN S .
A.M.

Dr. Humphreys’
NO.

Until further notice trains will leave Hallowel as >• 1lows :
GOING W E ST .
6.45 A. IVl.—For Lewiston, Farmington, Phillips, Rockland, Portland, Boston Quebec, Montreal and
Chicago.
10.06 A. M —For Lewiston. Farmington, Phillips, Rangeley. Bath, Rockland, Portland, Boston, No,
Conway, Fabyans, Gorham, Berlin Falls.
Lancaster, Groveton, No. Stratford, Island
Pond, Colebrook, and Beecher Falls.
3.16 P. M.—For Portland and way stations.
3.56 P. M.—For Lewiston, Bath. Rockland. Portland
and Boston, Bridgton, No. Conway and
Bai tlett.
*11.02P.M .—Night Pullman for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and Boston.
10.31 A. M.—Sundays only for Portland and Boston.
GOING HAST.
*1.22 A. M.—Night Pullman for Skowhegan, Belfast,
Dextei, Dover, Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor,
Buckspott, Par Harbor, Aroostook County
St. Stephen and St. John.
9.03 A M.*—For Waterville, Skowehgan, Bangor,
Vanceboro, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock
ami St John.
9 10 A. M —Sundays only to Bangor.
12.27 P. M—For Augusta, Waterville and Bangor.
*2.22 P. M.—For Waterville, Bangor, Bar Harbor
Buckspott, Old Town, Greenville. Patten
and Houlto . Does not run beyond Bangor
on Sunday.
3.30 P. M.—For Skowhegan,. Belfast, Dexter. Dover,
Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor, Old Town and
Mictawaaike v'
7.17 P M.—For Augusta and Waterville.
* The Nignt Pullmau Trains run each way every nig) t
Sundays included, connecting for Lewiston, and Bath,
>ut Monday morning’s train does not run to Skowhegan,
Belfast, Dexter, or beyond Bangor, except to Ellsworth and points on the Washington County R. R.

A C C O M M O D A T IO N

F ra n k B. Wood,

those rapid vibrations constituting sound
is deaf to the vibrations of the slow rate
f the telegraph.”
Mr. Price said that over $600,000,000
h d been invested in electric light in tin
United States, and that the total hois
power required in the electiic lighting,
arc and incandescent, of Greater New
York required a not less than 200,00(
horse power. This would be sufficient
o pump the East river dry in a day, and
yet this power would be greatly doubler
bv the electric traction plants now in exstmee and building. In speaking ot
lie progress of the electric railway, Mr.
Price stated that it was less than tbfrteei
yutrs old, and yet within that period ai
xpenditure has been made of more thai
$1,700,000,000, and he believed that the
ear 1900 would see tbe gross earning*
o ’ tbe Electric Traction interests of th>
United States amount to considerable
more than $ 2 0 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
“ One can travel,” he said, “ by electric
c irs from Paterson, N. J., via New York
city to Portland, Me., with only three insignificant interruptions of less than
fifteen miles altogether; passengers
afflicted with the transfer microbe might
even ask to be ticketed over these gaps.
It is my firm conviction that only 0
‘lectricallv operated trains in an undei
river tunnel can we look for relief from
the present unique and paralizing congestion of traffic at the narrow artery ot
the Brooklyn Bridge.”

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

A r r a n g e m e n t o f T r a in s in F ife i t
D e c . B i d , 181)1).

SIMMONS & STEARNS,

iS
£3

“ in October 18891 gave birth to a baby and the
treatm ent I received at the hands o f the” m idw ife
left m e w ith fem ale w eakness,” w rites Mrs.
Cordelia H enson, of Coalton, Boyd Co., Ky. “ I
had no health to speak of for three years. I had
another baby w hich w as the third child.
My
health began to fail and I had three m iscarriages
so I found m y se lf com pletely worn out. I had
so m any pains and aches m y life was a burden
to m e and also to all th e fam ily, for I was nervous and cross and I could not sleep. Just after
m y last miscarriage (in 1896) I was taken w ith a
severe pain in left side. Had four doctors come
to see m e but at last I found I was slow ly dying.
T he doctors said I had liver, lung and uterine
trouble. I was in bed for m onths and w hen I
did get u p I looked lik e a corpse w alk in g about.
I com m enced to take Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical D iscovery, ‘ Favorite Prescription,’ and ‘ Pellets,’ and ever since then I have been a w ell
w om an. At m y m onthly period now, I have no
pain. My cheeks are red and m y faee is white,
but before it was as yellow as saffron. ”

Don’t Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away.
T o q u it tob acco e a sily and forever, he mag
netic. fu ll of life , nerve and vigor, tak e No-ToB ac, th e wonder-w orker, th a t m ak es weak m en
strong. A ll d ru g g ists, 50c or $1. Cure guaranteed. B o o k let and sam p le free. Address

Fair Dealing.

S3

Cream Bread, Whole W heat Bread,
Cake and Pastry of All Kinds.
BRO W N

BRE A D

Anvone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communications strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without c harge, in the

Scientific American.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest circulation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MBranch
UNNOffice.
£Co.3
6,Br“d"»>'NewYork
625 F St., W ashington. D. C.
FjtifH.LCdt
IJCC
t*o successful
oltt/CKt.
Eighteen years
practice in Maine

FISTULAD r . C . T . F I S K

Treated without pain or
detention from business
E a sy ; safe; no knife. Cure
Guaranteed! or N o Pay.

S p ecia list
R ec ta l D iseases.
332 M a i n S t r e e t , L e w

i s t o n , Me . n i l
J" f t
All letters answered. Consultation | v | i ■■
FREE! Send for free pamphlet, | | ^
A t U . S. H o te l, P o r t l a n d : S a tu r d a y s only

A t H o te l N o r th , A u g u s ta ,

T h u rs-

d a y s , f r o m 9 A . M . to 3 F . M .

A N D B E A N S E V E R Y S U N D A Y M O R N IN G .

SA M U EL

166 W a t e r S t r e e t ,

H A Y E S , P r o p ’r.,

-

-

T h e B e s t of

H allow ell.

S E N D T O S O M E 7VBSE/NT FRIE/NT)

The -Hallowell 'Register1^ t0<

G R I N N E L L & CO.. AGTS Wi l l i n c l u d e C o p y o f t h e *Reunion P a m p h l e t .

Job Printing,
A t 'R e g is t e r Office.

